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She was a young
New Zealander
visiting the
Gold Coast who
matched on the
dating app Tinder
with a local tradie.
She knew she was
attracted to him.
But there were
many things she
couldn’t know.
They met in Cavill
Mall, Surfers
Paradise, at 8.45pm
on Thursday,
August 7, 2014.
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k WARM GLOW

k WRAP IT UP

Melbourne mother-daughter
team Mandy and Phoebe
Munro sell handmade raw
and recycled interior
items from around
the world,
including
linen
from
Japan,
homewares from the US and textiles
from India. These sculptural, freeform funnel lights are made in South
Africa using river reeds and plastic
funnels secured with cable ties.
Large funnel light shade #5, $240.
After Online, afteronline.com.au.

Using her photos taken while travelling
overseas, Sydney designer Lillie Toogood
turns her images of street scenes,
neighbourhoods and architecture,
and turns them into abstract
patterns for her striking silk and
wool scarves. Ikea Trap House
scarf from the Hectic
Geometric Collection, $235.
Good & Co, wearegoodandco.

k CLEAN SWEEP

Supporting disadvantaged communities in India, ethical
lifestyle brand Cloth and Co offers hand-spun,
loomed, dyed and printed quilts, towels, napery and
clothing, using traditional techniques to make
contemporary designs. These split bamboo
sweepers with braided handles are handmade by
women in Bihar, one of India’s poorest states.
Bamboo sweeper, $25. Cloth and Co, clothandco.co.

k STONE AGE

l SIT TIGHT

Drawing inspiration
from mid-century
shapes and Bauhaus
design, Melbourne’s
Beeline Design is
cabinetmaker Adam
Brislin and clothing
designer Lucy Grant.
They make stools,
tables, beds and
lighting with
sustainably sourced
timbers, paired with
a different material
for each new range.
For Cuba, it was
leather, while
Calypso features
copper and brass.
Tall brass
Calypso stool,
$355. Beeline
Design, beeline
furnituredesign.
com.au.

Pittella tumbles its raw brass door handles
with small stones to remove unwanted
casting marks without using chemicals. The
worn-surface finish changes over time,
developing a unique patina. Odile door
handle, $466. Pittella, pittella.com.

n GLASS ACT

Travelling in Italy, Sydney couple Jenny Westrup and
Quentin Robertson discovered Zafferano glass and
dinnerware, with its vintage looks and colours. They now
import it through their business Casa e Cucina, including
porcelain plates and bowls and
wine glasses. Perle bowl,
$139/set of 2; tumbler, $89/set
of 2. Casa e Cucina, for
stockists phone 9958 3271,
casaecucina.com.au.

m NOTEWORTHY

Founded in Paris in 2011, Papier Tigre uses
childlike patterns and recycled eco-friendly
materials to create bright, playful
stationery, now available here through
online shop Notemaker. Papier Tigre
notebooks, from $19.95. Notemaker,
notemaker.com.au.
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